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rMcLean Scores the Cowards Tke committee this morning lis-

tened to statements from the repre-
sentatives of the railways present
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(Continued from First Page.) ,

dltlonal care of mental defectives.
Insane ' asylum bill appropriating

'Says I
r

'.,'. v.'-:- . :
to myself
says I

:, ZM,

and Interchanged views on Important
points with them. So ,the time was
very profitably spent ; ' .

The subject, of penalties was In-

telligently discussed and Mr. Poa
argued that It would . be advisable
to empower the corporation commis-
sion to make certain rules and If the
railway' companies obey1 those rule?,
a8, passed .from tima tq time, thay
should not be penalized. It was

tliATALL
YOU WANT

-

Then take i a dos of Motxet's
tsicoa Elixi snd you'll sufftr
no inconvenience, even though you
arc a confirmed Dyspeptic

- JS fears boa proven i

'KOZLEY'S

r LEMON ELIXIR "
id be the greatest retntJy for

and disorders of the
tomaca, iiver and bowels Over

offered to Che public.
Try it once and you'll never be

without it.

, ji

agreed that Mr. , Pou should draft Uneeda
Biscuit

68oum uuoug mis une auu
them to the! committee at the

$509,000 for Increased' facilities, as
heretofore explained and as amended,
as explained in The Evening: Times
yesterday.
Mr. McLean Scores the "Cowardly

Newspapers and Politicians."
Mr. Webb sent forward an amend-

ment, making more : definite the pro-

vision "for the equipment and furnish-
ing additional buildings, as well as
for the erection of the same.

Mr. McLean stated that ho intended
to vote for the bill, as the best that
can be obtained, but he wanted to
register his disapproval of the elimina-
tion yot the provision authorizing the
issue of bonds, in case it became ne-

cessary to meet the provisions of the
bill done through a "cowardly fear
and because some politicians and some
newspapers are afraid of a bund is-

sue."
He was .glad to add, however. Unit

meeting tomorrow. " : , j

The committeemen, present this
morning ' were Chairman, Graham,
Messrs. HickB, Aycock and. Breesa,5r. and $i.oo pr bottle ai all

drtt; ctorca
Onc Dose Conv.'accs." lacking one of making a quorum. Says I to myself

says I theyBOTH SIDES ARE'
CLAIMING VICTORY.ii!!2 of the re- -ment. Amends sect in

vlsal.
Mr. Ianie,l stated thai h would not The Liees county' advocates ap

only cost

five cents

a package.

of . the day,4 made entirely of native
medicinal roots and without a drop of
alcohol in its composition, is known as

DR. PIERCE'S
GOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERY.

V'V

There are no secrets about its co-
mpositionall its ingredients being
printed on the bottle-wrapper- s.

peared TOo'ra hopefil this morning in
regard to the establishment of a new

there are some newspapers and some
public men wfio are behind the will of
he people in this matter and who haw

advised and advocate the issuing of

accept tnls latter
amendment to the i

thought that It shni.',
through a separate
Hon 2612.

The other provifi 'i

amendment, .which
from causes thai "
and eniild not be f.ir

covmty, and the final test Vlll come
03 the floor of the house tomorrow
naming. Both sides are claiming
vlctdry, . and' Between now and '.o'
morrow , morning some hard work
will be doa.'it is hardly probable
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bill recently In-
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t ported by th?
ihe matter of

bonds to provide for this great and
crying" necessity.

He deplored the fact that a large
proportion of the unfortunate insane
will, under the provisions of the bl l

in its present shape, have to go
uncared for for four years and prob-
ably longer than that.

Mr. Blafr spoke along the same line
as Mr. McLean did. Why postpone

; that another special will be run here
froih: Sanford to accommodate the
crowd, but there wll be plenty of
suppprtera of the measure on hand,
and In' fact quite a number of those
who came In yesterday remained over
here last night. After having such

The "Golden Medical Discovery''
not only builds up the strength of

able to Mr. Daniel.
Mr. Mason, in n

amendments, state.! i

opinion had becotn i

was the author of M;.

trouduced by Senaioi
substitute for that bil
committee concert: in:
penalties and lixinu i

collected from th,
the value of the ;;

llvered. Ho was
either the original
bill, the latter e

and of ip
her' of it. He mi- - ed
bill be recommitted.

ainn unt to be an easy time before tho senate com
ni'iiei carriers to mittee, the Lee county advocates OVERCOATS AT SHARPLY:

the matter for four years, and why
not raise the money as fast as it can
be used? The state's credit is good,
and if we can borrow $125,000 each
year we can borrow more or better
still, we can issue the bonds and raise
the money at once.

Senators Lovell and Hicks and
others snoke on the bill and the dis-
cussion Injected considerable spiee

8wero somewhat surprised when they
were turned down. .by the house com-
mittee on counties, cities and towns.

- !n.-- t or not de-th- e

author of
t tie substitute

the ehlld of the
ia livldual mem-i- h.

it the pending
r we are to re

"
.v. a'

by return mail on receipt of 50
cents in stamps. Address Doctor
Pierce as below for it.

In short "Golden Medical Dis-

covery " regulates, purifies and in-

vigorates the whole system and thus
cures a very large range of diseases.
The reason Why it cures such a
varied list of diseases is made clear
in a little booklet of extracts from
the leading medical authorities,
compiled by Dr. R. V. Pierce, of
Buffalo, N. Y., and which he will
be pleased to send post-pai- d and
entirely free to any who send him
their names and addresses.

You can't afford to accept a sub

. Thote Is no easier way to make
money than to watch the mar

the feeble, debilitated, languid,
nervous and easily fatigued, wheth- -

er young or aged, but it enriches
and purifies the blood, thus making
the improvement lasting.

v It corrects and overcomes indi-- ,

gestion, dyspepsia, biliousness, tor-
pid liver, chronic diarrhea and

i kindred derangements of the stom-
ach, liver and bowels.

Bronchial, throat and laryngeal
f affections, attended with hoarseness,

persistent cough, and all manner of
catarrhal affections are cured by the
"Golden Medical Discovery."

In Chronic Nasal Catarrh, it is

duce the time we onn
amount that shall

in restrict the
he collected.

Into the proceedings of the day.
Mr. Hicks said that he did not doubt

that if necesasry the council of star--
would authorize the use of more than
$125,000 this year or next year, and

where the sum inv.. d is small. Th?

Hunting for Trouble.
I've lived in California 20 years, and

am still hunting for trouble in the way
of burns, sorest wounds, bolls, cuts,
sprains, or a case of piles that Buck-Ion- 's

Arnica Salve won't quickly cure,"
writes Charles Walters, of Alleghany,
Sierra Co. No use limiting Mr. Wal-
ters; it cures every case, guaranteed
by all druggists- - 25 cents.

motion was lost.
Mr. McLean, In speaking to hittake the chances of the legislature

approving thejr action just as they
did in the case of the State Normal
and Industrial College at Greensboro
when it was burned a short time ago.

Mr. Long Bald he haji been informed
that there were not near as many of IS P1L6TAGK hill

TO HE INTRODUCED?

kets, in buying. ' Men ever
watchfu in saving the dollar,
and those looking ahead will

BUY, OVERCOATS -

m

CRAVANETTE 1

COATS
NOW,

The time such garments are of
most service; still an "off sea
son" to some extent, when
Overcoat are selling at a
marked sacrifice in price. If
you find the overgarment here
to yqur liking, surely the price
will be mado to fit your pockot-boo- k.

;

these unfortunates uncared for as has
been generally reported. He did not
have the figures, but such was the In-

formation which had reached him, and
he was glad to learn that.

Mr. Webb objected to that statement
and held in his hands the itemized and
tabulated statement which shows that
there are as follows uncared for:
In the jails 37

In county homes 179

Epileptics j.122

amendment, said thai ii u lated to the
same section of Hi iv Isal as the
pending bill does ami h failed to see
the necessity of a separate
bill. If, however, the senator from
Halifax will accept the provision first
incorporated In his amendment he wil'
w ithdraw the second provision.

Mr. Daniel accepteii ibis offer, and
the senate adopted thai section of the
amendment as outlined above and Mr.
McLean withdrew tin second provis-
ion (fixing penalty at value of goods)
which he will incoipmate in another
bill. The bill was tin n ordered to be
engrossed and sent to the house.

H. B. 29f, S. B. 3(1- 0- Amending sec-
tion 3264, and increase the number of
challenges allowed the state In cases
less than capital crimes. Allows two
challenges .to state for each defendant
on trial when m$re than one is being
tried at one time. -

Made special oVder for Friday at
noon, pn motion Of Mr. Webb.
Rill to It'Kiilite "Lobbying" Made

Soeclal Orot for Feb. 24.

stitute of unknown composition
for this non-secr- medicine OF

KNOWN COMPOSITION.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets enre con-
stipation. Constipation is the eanso of
many diseases. Cure the cause and you
cure" the disease. One "Pellet" is a
gentle laxative, and two a mild cathar-
tic. Druggists sell them, and ntlii;ip:
is "just as good." They are the original
Little Liver Pills first' put up by old
Dr. Pierce over 40 years ago. Much
imitated, but never equaled. They are
tiny sugar -- coated granules easy to
take as candy.

Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser (1000
pages) is sent free on receipt of 21 one-ce-

stamps (to cover cost of mailing)
for paper-covere- or 31 stamps for
cloth-boun- d copy. Address Dr. Pierce
as above.

well to cleanse the nasal passages
out freely with Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Remedy fluid while taking the
"Golden Medical Discovery" as a
constitutional treatment. Old ob-- ,

stinate cases of catarrh yield to this
thorough course of treatment.

Through enriching and purifying
the blood, the "Discovery" cures
scrofulous affections, also blotches,

;V pimples, eruptions, and other ugly
affections of the skin. Old, open,
running sores, or ulcers, are healed
by taking the " Golden Medical Dis-
covery " internally and applying

. ,Dr. Tierce's All-Heali- Salve as
a local dressing. The Salve can
be had of druggists, or will be sent

Mr. M. G. Guthrie, a prominent
business man of Southport, arrived
in the city this morning. Although
Mr. Guthrie would make no state-
ment in regard to the matter. It is
believed that he is here for the pur-
pose of having a bill drawn up to re-

quire compulsory pilotage over the
Cape Fear bar and consult with the
senator from that district. It was
learned several days since that the
matter of again placing compulsory
pilotage on the Caps Pear river Was
being agitated, and if the pilots are
going to take any action In the mat-
ter it will, no doubt, done In the
very near future. .

LEE & BROUGHTON,
Total 339

This list does not include many who
are cared for by relatives in their
homes.

The bill was then placed on its final
reading, as amended. Passed and
sent to the house for concurrence in
amendment. Vete: Ayes, 39; noes. 0.

Mall orders and out-of-to- 'patrons have our very best atten
tion.

The Webb amendment reads as fol-

lows:
"Amend by striking out the words

'such additional buildings' in lines 9

5232
H. B. 14, S. B. 174 Requiring all

persons employed promote or oppose
legislation to register In office of sec-
retary of slate.

MAIL DELIVERY
WILL BE CHANGED.

and 10, page 2, and Inserting 'equipped
and furnished' such additional buildYour Home Made Attractive at ings, and provide water, heat, light A RARE OPPORTUNITY Iand other necesasry things for the com
fortable use and occupancy of the
same.' ":0:

Additional ISills Passed.
H. B. 7S9, S. B, 734 Authorizing com

Beginning tomorrow the six
carriers from the Raleigh

postofflco will be put on a new sched-
ule on account of change In train ar-
riving time. Instead of leaving the bf-ll-

at 12:30 for the second delivery
they will leave at 1:45 p. m. The post-

master in adopting this change says
that will ensure delivery of mall from
the new train No. 144 which arrives
at 1:05 p. m.. and will froquontly bring
mail from north, west and south, ai
well as from Greensboro.

The bill came utf.wlth an unfavor-
able report from the senato committer
on the judiciary (although It had al-

ready been passed by the house.)
Mr. Redwine rhtSyed an amendment

which Imposed a penalty of $100 or
imprisonment for r BnV' such lobbyist
so registered undeij. the' provisions of
the bill, to approach any member of
the legislature nnOBY pending or pro-
posed legislation, personally, and at
any time, except hv open sesion of tho
committees. Ho Bftoke on the amend-
ment and explained! ,tbat it included
attorneys as well aa'Agf-nt- s employed
in the capacity of V lobbyist. If his
amendment is adoptedho will vote fur
the bill. ?. W

missioners of Beaufort county to es-

tablish a chain gang. Enrolled , for

For our patrons and the public generally to get a' first-clas- s

Whiskey, express prepaid, for the sme they are now
paying for an inferior grade. v

;
.

;

FOUR full quarts MAPLE SPRING WHISKEY 00 QQ
packed in Telescope, express prepaid, for V''""

SMALL COST
:0:

If the boys will not stay at homo, and if the girls arc dissatis-
fied there is a reason.

There is one good way to make the members of the family love
. the home and the fireside

FURNISH THE HOME ATTRACTIVELY
And after you have done this, occasionally add a brlsht new Pic-

ture; now and then a Rocker or some useful and ornamental piece
of Furniture, and you'll soon find the youns folks wedded to the
home. No excuse for your homo not bcin well supplied with such
necessities when you may l;iy hero anything in thu Furniture and
Houscfjtuishing iiues at low prices and on the Easy Payment Plan.

:0:

LITTLE CHILD
DIES OF BURNS.

ratification. '"
H. B. 886. S. B. 20 Authorizing vot-

ers of Winton, Hertford county, to
vote on question of dispensary or pro-
hibition. Unrolled for ratification.

U. B. 908, S. B. . 702 Regulating pay
of jurors in Carteret county. Enrolled
for ratification.

H. B. 851. S. B. 716 Repealing sec-
tion 3, chapter 528. acts J903. relating
to special tax in Uurgaw township.
Pender county. Enrolled for ratifica-
tion.

H. B. 557. S. B. 690 For the relief,

Mr. Bellamy offered an amendment
that each li. nsed lobbyist shall be re- - (Special Ii The Evening Times.),
quired to v., ir a badge or button j Wilmington. N. C, Feb.
not less than six inches in diameter ,1, ,.ff(.ctH ,,f burns received yesterday
bearing th w.,n1s:. Pisen Beware:" afternoon, Catherine Harold, the six-an- d

containing ihe emblem of death, t,.,.n months old child of Mr. and 'Mi's.
of L. Phillips of Randolph county
Enrolled for ratification.

The bill
made the s;

is finally postponed and
l ial order for Thursday.

February 21.

liobert G. itankln, Jr., died early this
morning. During a brief absence of the
nurse tho little girl crawled to the bed-
room stove and In sonio manner Ig-

nited her clothing. When the nurse
returned the child was 'enveloped in
flames.

H. B. 834. S, B. 721 To prevent saV
of liquor within certain distance of
school houses in Allegheny county.
Enrolled for ratification.

Just before the - senate adjourn. d
Mr. Webb hit uluced a Wil to Increase,
the duties ami enlarge the powers ofThe Raleigh FurniSure Co.,

,17 E. Martin and 15 MarKet St.
S. B. 56 Amending section 3135 of the attorney general-..-O- North Caro- -

Ul I I STStt ''' vf ll.the revlsal, relative to time in which Una." Judicial v Committee.
Mr. O. W. Patterson, of Greens-

boro, Is rogistared'at the Yarborou'ah
House.

Raleigh Phone 244, Raleigh, N. C.

JAS. M. RIGGAN. Mgr.

caveat to will may be filled. Sont to The senate at 52:10 o'clock aujourn-th- e

house. ed to meet tomorrow" morning at 10

S. B. 141 To prevent carrying con- - o'clock. '1'. . ,"!

cealed weapons in Mitchell county, i ;' "
m.

Sent to the house. SE.ATI-- COMMITTEE
ON .KAlLROADS.

The senate committee on railroads

"
The Telescopes in which the goods.are packed are neat

and substantial, and, will prove a "useful article in, any
iiousehold. ,1

" , "
J - "

- gr rr7""sv held a meeting thja; tnorning in the
rooms of ihe corporation commis

S. B. 355 To amend section 2916.
(Relates to time for granting fran-
chises to public utilities. Amended so
as not to apply to Cumberland coun-
ty. Sent to house.

H. B. 229. a B. 162 For the relief
of prisoners in jail fewaiting trial
pending appeals to supreme court.
Amended, and sent back to house for
concurrence In amendment.

H. ft. 615, S. R. 717 Joint resolution

sion, lasting till the hour for the

jnarantce aa to quality afid purity,' : Anyone purchasing

Q return same bv express at our. expense, and have' their, Si- - -

appropriating $5,000 for exhibit of ne

DEFEND THE HOMES

jThe .Wise Wia Have Ready

Vick!s Croup.!

.
Pneumonia Salve,

tJ Also , , o
6rippe.Knocte,'25c,
At all druggists' or mailed by

L RICHARDSON,;
1

; ,
k
M'f'g Chemist, )'' &

. GREENSBORO, V. C.M

: - WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF WHISKIES. 1X1

senate to meet 11 o'clock., , ;

Chairman Graham-- presided ' and
Messrs. Henry W Miller,' James H.
Pou, A. B. .!idrews,,Jt'., and W. B.
Rodman, representing --the interests
of the railway companies were pres-
ent, t ' ; ". y ;

No definite action, on' ither of, the
bills was taken because pf the lack
of a. quorum of the committee. ' The
committee will meet again tomorrow
afternoon,whon further action will, be
taken on several of the wore Import-
ant bills in the habds of the com-
mittee. ' ' ", v

Wrlto for Prloo List

: w.v.;ri r "T t r IThe Novoomb Co.,

groes air Jamestown Exposition. Sent
back to committee for", further consid-
eration. -

S. B. 538 To amend section 3845, re-

lating to telephone lines.
Mr. Buxton explained the purpose

of Jhe bill. He said that under the
present law a telephone company can.
without yonr knowledge or consent,
string a wire on trees fat houses on
your premises, and If jrou Interfere
with it after It is once placed there.
It is amlsdemeanor and you are sub

ICf 1 1 1 W&BS&E. t I
r "

ML:to: Be.

There ls cr.Iyono
'j ..

jected to a penalty, The purpose of
the bill Is to require telephone com-
panies to secure Consent first from
owners of premises. On objection to
third reading the bill vent over.: v

HART-WAR-D HARDWARE CO., Agents for, Keen
t Cutter Tools. ' 'i

Daniel Freight Delajr Bill. '

S, B. 153 To construe certain penal

That Is V;-'-

FAHILY: WASHING.
Js coming to be mors and tnoro relegated to' the laundries as the BaflngV
la annoyance, wear and expense learned. Coupled with' the fins work :
done pj Bpecial machinery and skilled employes, the' result has been an' f
enormous Increase In this department ( f ' ' , v

, ; Why not send us your family linen this wlnterj ;; ;'w; . ,f r .''
OAK CITY STEAM LAUNDRY.

None Better Anywhere. '
?

; t ' THB BEST IN AAUSian. , ,

, .s
- "

statutes and declare where the burden
of proof Is. r'rijs .i':'i'v:

(Concern delays iL th delivery of
freight by common carriers and places
burden of proof n railroads, ; etc.
Amended by Mr. Daniel, and aviso by
Mr. McLean. Mr. McLean's amend-
ment provides, In part, that the pen

RALEIGH : SAVINGS : BANK
JOHS T. PtTLLEX, President.

u i' CHARLES BOOT, Cashier,
Reserred Interest f15,000; rroflt Capital and Surplus f60,000i

, ' DeposlU $700,000.. .
- ' .V - '

' 4 PER CENT INTEREST PAID OW DEPOSITS. t . - - . " i

, Call in tho Sanlq owrite for further infomation,

..v..

Shnflarly mumd nmedtee aometiraea
Mm. Thk tnt krd orlrlaal Ooid Tabletalty collected shall not exceed the

U WBITK PAOHA61 with blek
od nd leUeilDf, and bean the Mfnatui ot

value of tne goods, the value to be
assessed a provided In the amend

7t


